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John and Kate Kerr
3254 Motueka Valley Highway
Wakefield
Tel: 03 522 4479
Mob: 021 615 168
info@stoneflylodge.co.nz
www.lodgings.co.nz
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Property features

Local features

• Spectacular fly fishing • Expert fly fishing guides
• Dramatic native NZ scenery • Library, a snooker
table & “Matai Bar” • Ideal for private, exclusive
functions

• World-class brown trout rivers • Spectacular NZ
scenery • Abel Tasman National Park • Nelson Lakes
National Park • Kahurangi National Park
• Hiking, wine tasting, kayaking

I embarked on an unforgettable experience when visiting this
world-class fly fishing destination, Stonefly Lodge nestled on
the banks of the ‘gin-clear’ Motueka River in Wakefield is a
boutique luxury lodge reminiscent of a well-established North
American/European hunting and fishing lodge. Upstairs are
four beautiful suites - a balcony each from which to marvel the
view; downstairs is the grand dining room and rustic lounge.
Stonefly Lodge has already attracted international attention of
enthusiastic fly fishermen. Time stands still here where every
need is attended to by fabulous hosts, John and Kate in a
setting which evokes pure relaxation. Kate’s exquisite meals pay
particular attention to special dietary needs. John will organise

everything from your requests at the bar to professional fly
fishing guides… and that is just for starters. Their dream
has come to fruition, inspired by years in the industry where
they have hand-picked the very best features in up-market
accommodation venues. I agree they found the perfect location
just 50 minutes from Nelson on 150 acres of forest with magical
mountain and river views. Internationally renowned for its
brown trout fishing right outside the door or just 15 minutes by
helicopter to remote wilderness, as are the region’s wineries,
beaches and shopping destinations. The lodge is an equally
superb venue for private special events. Experience the lure
of Stonefly Lodge.
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Wakefield & Motueka:
35 mins drive
Nelson: 1 hr drive
Take SH6 south from
Wakefield, turning right
on Motueka Valley Hwy
travelling approximately
18 kms, Stonefly Lodge
is on the left.

To Westport

Accommodation
available (NZ$)

4 Rooms

15

Breakfast: Cooked
Dinner: included

$525

$700

SK/T

EN

NOTES: Tarif includes pre dinner canapes and three course dinner. Exclusive use of lodge $2100 per day high season/$1500 low season.

